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BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO.
ITo.
6G/1/47Q 3rd February, 1947,

SECEET

Sir, N
In •'roorclence v?i/h the: inst.jcactions contained in.

yovn- Circalfi? ITo. 0170 of 7th December, l^G, I have *
the honor,c t- mibrrlt J:he following survey of the attitude
of vorioTis ozonised no/enents in Egyvt tcvvsrds Communism
or

2. 0^ the l^yptlau organisations .vhich htve, or seek,
inV-vnotional offilintions and ere of sufficient irapcrtanca
to cr^rci!'* .9 perceptible influence on the public life of

, tl.o C(-nv:i'.,r^ , i/ifl most notable are those which hove Ore'.fm
I thftir iup.pi.c'jf.ion feom the principles of the Islanic feith,

The pr'vOoivil.nr/ntly !r,lsi<tic movements such as the Moslem "*•
Brethren l-x'lety snd tlur Young liens' Moslem Association
"\>.M not r.t present BU'.-ject to 8Ujr external influence,.'either
Ooui'mnla';, or Panciot but, porticulnrly in the cone of the
'^or-vi^!1, U -*y represent an ideology of a politico-rel igioxis _i .
nrturft ^'".ich ne^enRitates their classificfvtion as extreraiBt

ipolitical organisations. (it should be mentioned that
I fc -Corn t^.e ";rr i.lv? H^slcm Brethren were, v.'ith good reason,
| sxiBp^c- te''5 r.-f I'ecriivinc money Prom German and/or Italian
: S'->UV«<T. , pv.irtioul8.rly in connection with-the Socle tyfs entl-
iBrltir.h cfHjppign r^fjordlns the revolt of the Palestinian
!Arr,bs), The very democratic social principles touirht by
'Islr.in avid Isla;nlc low sr,-"1 • trrditlons, which regulate personal
ntatxis, property and inheritance rights etc., ere in many
respects ft variance with, if not directly opposed to, the
i:ur;;ist tVdovy of Co:n.'ivuulv.m end its application or adaptation
in £ovi«l 'Hiui3io end elae.vhere. The isader of tha Ho si em
Brethren VIF-R indeed publicly proclaimed more then once that
Communism is; irreconcilable with the teachings of the Koran.
The politloo-reT'iiioxis reviVolism of the Moslem. "Brethren.

\ noci^li1 1:- M r^Motionc-iry force in that it stands for e
\ i^svo'i'Siorv to & socinl structure founded on th« r^ligloxiy
' . ;',nu sooir;l •!;.«•:r.chin^n of a bygone age. At the same tirae,

however, U l n Society hcs obviously drawn some inspiration
. from the Fascist movement in so far as concerns its internal
: organir.ation. It has, for instance, a<4^er5) para-military
\ or^eniorttioti nrraed "Scouts" , who indulfie^Ln military drill
i and exercises end ttr/L.su spec ted of secretly i)ossessing arms*

*

3. The Lloslem Brethren Society is purely an Ka/ptien creation, '
but ity Btrihtn;-T success in this country in recent yesrs
encau<.'f:£ert ita lesC.ers to extend Its activities to neighbour ing
!I'",-l-::ra r-.i-.i;.!)trloR, notably ?t:lestine, Syria end the Sudan, Its
i."rdi>rs filio riieke & point of welcoining to their H«r.a.cu8rters
prominent orthodox l.Iosleins, and not infrerpently political-
1.5ode:;>:-:,, from o'l.her ir.oslem end Arab countries. The Young
Kens* l,Tosl*n. Association is less radical in Its itteals and %
method V f n is the Foslem Brethren Society and is somewhat
Inns V<rin>ntl.ol in.?-sypt, r.t lr. iurely ^Egyptian growth
end does not receive directives from any internetion«l heed-

/quarters
The Rij^ht !'.:.M::curable

I'lmcst "evin., H.P. ,
"Por-.iun Office,
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quarters cmtnide 3;;.y,pt. On the oth^r Viand it co -operates
with sli'MJ 1 ;;i' bo'U."^ In. other lelnraic countries or (jor.*; unities,
but It is doubtful • ' ' ' • e •'.,',! or sny Buch co-oper&tlon .13 ro close
85 to trnourit to the promotion. of ?m internatlonel campaign.
This movement has been. of a conservative mture, It'hrs
freiuently shown a tendency to liiterest Itself in the TS^yi tibn
nntionrl cause en.1 in t.h?;.t reject constitutes a semi-politic el
force tmpportinr the cciijpai^nB of the extreme nationalist
politic. -'.;-<nfi. Thur. , .Although ori'.iaally founded on H non-
politioel basis a \C In iirit&tlon of the Young liens1 fthrlsti^i
Asr.oclatiun, il > < y ; - ; tended to become more and more political,
particularly und^r th.e pr^riiGency of fieleh Ilarb Pedia, who,

since his election sons h°lf a dozen yeers ogo, haG£iiven &
much raore proi:oxnv;ed voliticel comnltxlon Lo the Association,
It will be I'wnombef.'ctl thot cnvit!^ to his anti-British, activity,
he was confined to forced residence in Aswen, his netive town,'

g tb.o letter p.srt of the war,

4. Tlw loading uno:.?fici&l or^anlsotion concerned with the
propn ration, of Arsbistn IB the /\rab Union Society whose besic
object is to pi-o! u t - v (',1.1.7 « • : > • '-j-u^d-.-.^ion betv;een the Arab
peoples in a general wsy. This too is an Egyptian foundetion
and by virtue of its devotion to the cause of a general Arab ^

jgenoipsance mupt l<™ clms^d & R fundanentolly anti-corrnunist,
entl-foGciet sr.d ant.l-inmeriollst. Its political importance
is smell i nd itn irleolo^y has a racial foundation. It hes
an iatu'nfvU.ovi.Hl cli^-.v^ct'jr in tb&t it is seeking to entrt lish
itself in other Ai-ab countries or to effillato Itself \vi thn
existing or£s1~dcs)t !•"..' ns '..v'ich have si-ail ar objects in those '*
coun tries. Its metnbfvrBhip is relatively s.iiall t-nd indicates
the liraltf>d ueture of ito popular appeal,

. 5. The E^y-- tl-.n trade union laovwneut is still in its infancy
: and, v.hili" socve of the retailor1 IWA" niitoii^ < ; re led by known
• comn-unistp. , th'-' iKrr - 1 ' y.ncl more responsible unions are not at
present undoi1 the ir'.'lxiencs of coi'tinunlst props^^nda to my
extent, or st lenot lv ve not openly aligned themselves with
the couummist rnov<"i.'ent« On ths vfhol 3 it ;nay be said that the

• So-yptien trale union niovement is anti-conanunist et the cuoment,
but* it is oonceivoble tVtet unless the ^cyptlan authorities
embark :in iho nenr "uture upon the overdue reconstruction of
the trad» union systom r-nd upon the promulgetion of progressive
legislation for V.'.Ls purpose, the sober-minded leaders end
mevnb era \ inny p>.;ion be.- ov^rv/heliued by the more violent and deiuorx-
strativa elei'ients. Th« only trcoe union in Egypt which is
effili&ted bo fun ) ntca-iii. tivnial orfjanisotion is the Transport
Workers' .Union which is affiliated to the International Federation
of Transport Workers1 Unions. It cannot be said, however, that
either of thene orc^nlbetions exercises much influence on the
public life of B-ypt.

6, Such co-opei-ttive societies es exist in Egypt, and they
eve mainly arrrlculturtl , ore not within the category of ideo-
logical movements r;i.d ;. re not capable at present of influencing
the ublic life of the country.

7 Th^re h^p -"^cently been founded sn TJ^ptien Laboxir Party,
the nucle-s of >Mch ;ves a smell grovp of trade unions presided
over by F^bil Abba-. IT slim, which is popularly thought to bo
rn or«BnVn*tl?n subsidised by the Polace with the primary
object of f- t tvcet lng the working-class elements away from the

/communist
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communist movement and providing them with sn outlet tor
t; e expression of their particular political aspirations*

jln o -sense therefore this Pcrty mey be regarded as anti-
| communist, nnd p: rhops o ve.a react! onery, einoe it is obviously
} not a spontaneous Growth, Its ideological background is

Bornev/hot iie^r'tiye , rnc1 there is nothing to show thIH it has
or is setting any iutorni-itional of filiation. At present
it is politically of minor importance.

__ ,
, 8, As rejrcrds the various clinches in Egypt, there have bsen

contacts between the different' Orthodox churches end the
Fot.vlr.rch of LIosco.v who vin/ltcd Goiro in 1945 (see Lord
Killesrn's clesretoh iTo. 940 of 5th July 1945), The Metro-
politsn of Lenin ";r;vi &ino visited F.^ypt s short time ego as A/

-i> ported in my desprtch TIo. 50 of 17th January, Tberse contacts
obviously/ hr;vo o politico! background, namely the promotion, of
Russian, ond blierftfore nlso communist j influence anon^ the
Ortltodox minorities of S^ypt and the Middle Sast, but it ceems
evident that trie higher authorities of the Greek end other ^
Orthodox churches luve li^m very cautious in their response to
the Russian overtures, doubtless for fear of compromising; their
relations with the r£yotian G-ovei»nr1i(:nt«

n ^^ciln-tl^ -' K'-P.y. ,
-•9. In his despatch ITo, 1292 of Gth Deconber, 1946, l.Ir. Bowker

cotniny nice ted n llf;t of r, at lone 1 organisations in Egypt in v/hich
co.iuvna'iist influence \vos overtly or covertly preJotainsnt, together
with a supplementary list of branches of international organisations
in Egypt felling •ylAVrJn thrt cetepory. The organisetions
mentioned in th-:-; firct of those lis Ls were dissolved o.nrinr;
the "fil^yrtisn. noverru'i'/ 'nt1 s S'ltti-ctDHunutnist drive in July 1946,
e^ci rre o>ily vi---nt ion?<l h »r-e to s)\ow th&t communist ideology
hss gained ?> fd>ot"iolcl in E£ypt einons a section of young intelli-
g<sntaie, some o n '-vhoin ere believed to have received directives
from Russian so

>10, I would else invite/reference to try despatch Ko, Rl of.-
17th Jsnur-r-y, enclonlnr cc^'i-s of mamoranda by the Defence ^
Security Officer, Ejypt, illuBtr&tirip, the atrrtegj^ and means
of defence of the underground oom-nrunifc-t movement in i5gypt»

11, I &n pencil nc s copy of this despatch to His Majesty's
Ambassador in Hoc cow.

I have th* honour to be,
Tlth the M.[jhest respect,

Sir,
Y"ur nios-it obedient, humble Servant,
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EMBASSY,

•No. 717
(66/72 Ay.)
SECRET.

Sir, „ ' •".•'

/' With reference to Sir Bonald Campbell's despatch
No. 6̂ $ of 2^th <Tul.y, regarding communist activities in
Egypt, I have the honour to inform you that I have received
from the Security Services 'Representative translations of
t\»ro memoranda stptec. to have been submitted by a member of
the local communist organisation to Its central committee.
The precise identity of the author is not known.

2. The flret document, derllng with the Sudan, admits
the c.Iverrity of races in the Sudan and the incompleteness
of Sudanese evolution towards being a nation. This leads
to the conclurlon that present circunistanc.es do not permit
of the Sudanese having the right of self-determination which
in effect would letove the Sudan under British influence.
But the right of self-determination should be reserved, for %
the Sudan until Its national evolution is complete. To
convince the Egyptians of this they must be taught the
democratic and socialist spirit, since the Egyptian policy
towards the Suden is the result of confused bourgeois
thinking in demanding artificial unity..

3. To assist.the Sudan's growth towards self-
,determination a period, of transitional guardianship is
'necessary. The main object is to eliminate British imperialism
and Egyptian control with all its reactionary tendencies is
preferable to a British monopoly In the Sudan.

4-. It would be illogical to force union upon the
Sudan. They should be assisted to complete their growth and
to reach a stage where they can use the right of sel%-
aetermlr.ation. ' »

,•

5. The oecrnd document mainly elaborates the theme
that the political parties, Including the Wafd, have been
ineffective in national leadership in the struggle against the
British and that the initiative In this struggle has been taken
by theVCommlttee of Students and Workers, who have infused a
new consciousness Into the Egyptian people. The document admits,
that the 'V.Vf<3, as the Opposition party, participated in the
Committee of Students and VJorkers (as we already knew) but
played o'nly a secondary ;.nifl Ineffective role ox-ilng to its
weakness resulting from its negative policy. The Wafd has now
assumed a role of leadership in manoeuvring for power on a
party basis but not in the interests of the national cause.'

6. The existing political parties, It alleges, merely
engage in discussions and issue statements* It is Important

/for

The Right Honourable
Ernest Bevin, I-I.P.,

Foreign Office,
Lo n do n, 3. '.v. 1.
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for the rational struggle that a people's party should be
forced to lej<C. the proletariat, and there should be unity
between the students, the workers and. the whole people.

7«
W o r e r s

AC. regards the Coranlttee of Students and
rrf erred to :«b3ve it will be remembered that

tills orgc.nl:;;;: tlon, In vhich V/r.fdlst and left-v/Aig elements
coinbined, first ^slned notoriety at the time of the
anti-British a£itr.tion in February, 1946.

<3. I cT-i sending conies of this despatch to His
-ojosty's Ai.ibasscc.or, Moccou, the Sovernor-G-eneral of the
Sud&n
Centre

Britich lllc.dle East Office and Political Intelligence
MiddJLe Erst

I have the honour to be
I.'ith the highest resoect,

Sir,
lour most obedient, humble Servant,
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

y CAIRO
t/

No. 649 26th July, 1947.
66/66/47

SSQREi1.

Sir,
.̂ .'.3595

With reference to my despatch No. 624 of ̂ ĵ̂ ft̂ f
regarding communist activities in Egypt, I have the homrar
inform you that I have received from the Security Services
Representative a translation of a tract stated to have been
written by the Central Committee of Hameto and Shar and
circulated among members of that combined organisation*

2. Ths following extracts from the above-mentioned
translation illustrate the general lines of that tract :-

(a) From the end of 1945 there was a great increase
in the progressive movement, with a strong
connection with the University and with technical
workers in various districts. So the regular
progressive press began a new role, which role
further increased after the Workers1 Vanguard had
played its part of free progressive leadership in
the days of the Evacuation, of March, and of
Palestine. It was natural that the progressive
newspapers should undertake propaganda and national /
democratic agitation side by side with the cultural ,
part which it was formerly playing,

(b) We are now passing through another stage. We have
established ourselves in important sections of the
workers and we have almost become the greatest
political force in the University. Our influence
has spread to the country and extends to different
groups of intellectuals; we have also penetrated to
the poor quarters in the capital. The two principal
forces of the movement have joined together, and
we are now quickly ppproaching the stage of a party
of the masses.

(c) The exposing of reactionarism to the people has increased,
and so'has the exposing of Fascist forces, but the
parties of the Opposition have not succeeded in
organising the people round themselves. So the
people look to new forces for their leadership,
for the realisation of their major demands which can
only be fulfilled, as never before, with complete
evacuation from the Nile Valley, democracy, and the
raising of the standard of living of the proletariat.1'

(d) As for the international field, the democratic forces
with the Soviet Union at their head, have a positive
role to play in international life; also her part
in defending the peoples in the colonies and semi-
colonies has begun to be apparent - in epite of the
world reactionary skirmishes and their attempts to
distort her attitude (let us remember her attitude
towards Lebanon and Syria, and her latest stand about
Palestine). So Egypt looks to her to assist her in
the international field.

Right Honourable
*nest Bevin, M.P., , . ,
Foreign Office, (e )/•••.
London, S.W.I.
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(e) We will just have to change our method to suit
the requirements of the new stage, so that when we
write about progressive culture we must appreciate
that we are writing to a wide section of the masses
and to realize the cultural stage of these masses
and their consciousness that we may raise them up
to ourselves.

A
(f) When we write, our writing must not be dry and

theoretical, unconnected with current happenings,
but must be connected with those subjects which
are of interest to people - if there is a lot of
talk about Zionism, then we bring out a theoretical
study of it*

(g) If we want to write about the 'set-up1 of the
country, we should begin with a specific instance
of persecution, and so on»

(h) Here we must take note that our propaganda and our
democratic agitation may often coincide with the \,
other Opposition, but it differs from us because
we must make clear the theoretical class foundations
upon which our propaganda is based, something which the
other papers of the Opposition do not possess; there
is another difference, which is that our plan and
our commentary on events is a sound one containing
no opportunism, which is also something which the
other Opposition does not possess..,.

(i) Thus our paper must provide the members and helpers
with the most important internal and external news
and must provide a point of view. It must also
continually indicate days of special occasions and the
like, which the people must be prepared for and must
give the slogans appropriate to them,

(j) The papers must certainly play a part in everything
touching the life of the trasses, that is, it must
become a pulpit for expressing the pains and hopes
of the peasants, students, small government employees
and women, and the way for exposing every persecution
and oppression wherever such persecution and
oppression shall appear. Our task must not be merely

• publication, but we must take up a positive line of
action. "fle must set up trade unions where there are
none and form a general union of trade unions, and
direct the peasants to fight the existant exploitation
from the present-day co-operative societies, and
publishing the complaints of the slum districts and"
pointing out to them their rights etc.

(k) In this way we can firmly bind the paper to the life
of the masses in their daily struggle and can attract
a large section of them to the political struggle.

(1) As for the extension of constitutional rights, and
the preservation of them it is something very firmly
linked with the liberation movement, and our position
regarding the Sudan and the unity of the struggle and
the naturalness of democratic unity which joins it
to us and the danger of separation from the side of
Imperialism.

(m)/...
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(m) Also, we must make our Internal programme clear -
the distribution of ownership, the setting up of
companies and monopolies, the raising of the wages
of workers and small government employees.

(n) The paper must not forget its role towards the Near-
Sast, for these countries read Arabic and we are
joined to them by the unity of the struggle against
Imperialism. We must concern ourselves in their
news and make the peoples of these countries feel
the unity of this struggle. Thus the distribution
of our paper must not be restricted to the Nile Valley,
but must extend to these countries so that it may help
in the idealogical and fighting link in the Near Sast*

(o) The ooncluaion of all this is that the task of the
newspaper is to follow its previous path of educating,
making propaganda, and doing national democratic
agitation, together with the care of the masses, its
readers. But the new departure in the growth of
the progressive forces puts on to it new fundamental
burdens, which are that it must undertake the general
political formation for the members and supporters
and must increase its connection-with the masses by
guiding them in their daily economic struggle and
linking up between this struggle and the political
one so that we can attract a larger number of the
masses to this field under the standard of the
workers' vanguard, just as we must bind the masses
round the party whose formation has been decided
upon and make clear its programme. Added to which
is the help in linking up the struggle with the
Near East,

(p) Has this newspaper undertaken this role? not
at all, it still lacks a great deal. It lacks
connection with the problems of the country areas
and the problems of women, and its cultural page
and story page is weak. Often too, it lacks clear ,
direction in many matters,

\
\ There are actual reasons for this deficiency,

which is that it is a newspaper with a limited number
of pages and words. Also up to now it has not been
equipped with a sufficient number of skillful
editors, andits editors still lack experience,

3, The Security Services Representative states that it is
thought that the newspaper referred to in this tract "Al
Gamaheer" ("The Masses1*;, which is mentioned in the penultimate
paragraph of the enclosure to my despatch referred to above,

4, I am sending copiesof this despatch to His Majesty's
Representatives in Moscow,' Baghdad and Beirut, to Governor-
General of the Sudan, British Middle Bast Office, and
Political Intelligence Centre, Middle East,

I have the honour to be,
With the highest respect,

Sir,
your most obedient, humble Servant,


